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Giwa
"Korean Fast Food"

by seafaringwoman

The Korean fast food restaurant Giwa is a great place to have quick lunch
or dinner at a reasonable price. Perhaps the best-known dish on the menu
is their selection of bibimpab, vegetables mixed with rice and hot pepper
sauce and topped with a cooked egg. Their numerous varieties of
bibimpab is served in a hot iron bowl which literally fries the rice as you
eat it. Another favorite is bulgogi — marinated beef served with rice. Giwa
is centrally located in the heart of center city making it convenient and
easy to locate.

+1 215 557 9830

www.giwakoreanfood.com/

1608 Sansom Street, Philadelphia PA

Coventry Deli
"Perfect For Breakfast, Lunch and Brunch"

by OiMax

+1 215 972 8310

Coventry Deli is perfect for a delicious pre-work breakfast and features an
extensive menu with staples like deliciously fluffy omelets, pancakes,
bagels and grills. Kick start your day with a hearty meal. Close to plenty of
businesses in the city centre, it's perfect for an on-the-go lunch option too,
with a wonderful selection of freshly prepared sandwiches, hoagies or
submarine sandwiches, hamburgers and salads. Each item is made to
order for a truly great experience. With a daily special of hot entrées, you'll
have a lot to choose from.
www.coventrydeli.com/

thecoventrydeli2000@veri
zon.net

2000 Market Street,
Philadelphia PA

Almaz Cafe
"Ethnic Fare"

by Nisa Yeh

+1 215 557 0108

Almaz Cafe offers up a selection of freshly brewed Ethiopian Coffee,
Ethnic dishes, delicious breakfast options and more. While you won't step
in for the ambiance, don't let the simple décor dissuade you from
checking this place out. Order favorites like Fir Fir, a beef dish or Shiro a
delicious vegetarian preparation. If typical cafe fare is more to your taste,
no problem, their selection of breakfast specials, soups, sandwiches and
wraps will keep you satisfied. Stop by for a tasty meal that won't burn a
hole in your pocket.
almazcafe.com/

140 South 20th Street, Philadelphia PA

by DaveCrosby

Day by Day
"Brilliant Brunches"
Popular spot for Breakfast and Brunch, Day by Day offers a delicious
selection of dishes from the quick on the go pastry to the hearty sit-down
Sunday Brunch. The restaurant, serving up a divine selection of dishes like
their Potato Pancake Benedict and Eggs with chorizo and potato hash will
have you breathing a sigh of satisfaction. With a variety of lighter options
for weight-watchers, you'll be spoiled for choice. The lunch menu changes
weekly, and it's a good idea to check out their specials on the website. A
real Philadelphia institution, this restaurant is a must-visit.
+1 215 564 5540

www.daybydaycatering.co
m

daybydayinc@gmail.com

2101 Sansom Street,
Philadelphia PA
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